December
2020

DECEMBER 13TH IS THE DEADLINE FOR CHRISTMAS PAGEANT
SIGN UPS
THE PICK UP FOR THE SCRIPTS AND PROPS DECEMBER 19TH
1:00 - 2:30 PM
(COME SEE THE CHRISTMAS CAROLERS AND PASTOR PAM, RECIEVE
YOUR CANDY CANE AND HOT CHOCOLATE AT THE EAST ENTRANCE)
(PARKING LOT SIDE ENTRANCE)
DECEMBER 16TH IF YOU CAN'T MAKE IT ON DECEMBER 19TH, CALL, AND
LET US KNOW SO THAT WE CAN BRING THE ITEMS FOR THE PAGEANT
TO YOU.
CHRISTMAS PAGEANT DECEMBER 20TH AT 10:30 AM
CHRISTMAS SERVICE ON DECEMBER 25TH

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,
Advent. A Latin word for "Coming." A time to" Prepare the way".
A time to prepare the heart to receive.
Advent is a time to prepare and remember when Jesus Christ first came into the world, a baby born in a
stable over two thousand years ago. Advent is a time to prepare for the second coming of Christ at the end of
the world. "Prepare, watch, wait, and keep awake" are some of the key themes of Advent.
This Advent we are not going to be able to do things as we are used to doing them. Familiar, comfortable,
looked forward to Advent/Christmas 1ituals that helped us prepare for and celebrate Chiistmases in the past
have had to be adapted to sharing our worship online instead of in person. Even though our traditions and rituals
have been adapted, God's love and light are constant and always with us.
We will not have a Hanging of the Greens se1vice this year but the sanctuary is decorated for Advent and
ChI·istmas with our Advent Wreath, a Nativity set, a garland on the balcony, greens on the end of the center
pews, candles in the window, two lighted Christmas trees, and wreaths. To help us experience Advent in our
hearts as a time of preparation, we will be adding to the Nativity scene in the chancel each week. On the first
Sunday it will be the stable, stars, and an ox. Other figurines of the people of the Christmas sto1y are in the
windows waiting to be brought fo1th to the stable. Each week we will sing two verses of the hymn, "O Come, 0
Come, Emmanuel" as a way to progress on our journey thI·ough Advent.
One of our Advent scriptures is: "The people who walk in darkness will see a great light. For those who live
in a land of deep darkness, a light will shine." Isaiah 9:2. We live in the northern hemisphere so our physical
season of deepening darkness with sh01ter and shorter days reflects the spiritual darkness that is happening in
our society. The darkness of hate, anger, fear, and partisan polarization. The darkness of objectifying others
who are different than ourselves. The darkness of greed and seeing our worth and others' worth and identity in
how much money one has and what possessions one has. The darkness of creating God in our own image. The
darkness of a worldwide pandemic with social distancing, mask wearing, bans on gatherings. The darkness of
grief and loss. This Advent like all the others back to the Mary and Joseph, King Herod, and the shepherds
acknowledges that darkness we experience as human beings. But the good news of Advent is that light is
coming and has already come that no darkness can put out.
This light b1ings the fullness oflife and the gifts of hope, peace, joy, and love. But we need to be willing
and open to see the light and receive the light. The first ChI·istmas was about the biith of Emmanuel, "God with
us". God has not left us. Emmanuel is with us in our watching, waiting, preparing. God is with us in the
darkness and God's light, the light of ChI·ist is shining brightly if our eyes and hearts are open to see and receive
it.
I invite you to join us for worship online so that we can journey through Advent together as a community of
faith. Participate in our unique Zoom Christmas Pageant, our Zoom Service of Shadow and Hope. The light will
shine in our midst as we gather in faith from our homes.
"Come, thou Long expected Jesus, born to set thy people free; from our fears and sins release us; Let us find
our rest in thee. Born they people to deliver, Born a child, and yet a king, born to reign in us forever, Now thy
gracious kingdom bring, By thine own eternal Spirit rule in all our hearts alone; By thine all sufficient merit,
Raise us to thy glorious throne." Charles Wesley

In the SpiI·it of Advent and In ChI·ist's Spirit,

Pastor Pam

The Reverend Pamela Rose Vollinger, Interim Pastor
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As you journey through Advent 2020 here are some prayers by Joyce Rupp that she shared in her
December 201 7 Newsletter. May they help you to be open to see the light and receive the light when you
encounter it. To learn about Joyce and her writings check out:
www.authorjoycerupp.com. These prayers are reprinted with the permission of the author.

Three Prayers to Cany You Through Advent
"How often do we fail to see what's right in front of us
simply because we're not looking for it?" (Alice Camille)

Holy One, Essence of True Kindness,
awaken my inner eye to notice how you reveal yourself through thoughtful, loving gestures, to see where and
how your kindness is expressed in myself and others. Let me not miss these simple and all too often quickly
shelved revelations. Each day of this Advent season awaken and guide me to your presence through words of care
and compassion, messages of hope, easy smiles, opened doors, forgiving hearts and other sources of human
kindness. Let me see each gesture as an affomation of how you dwell among us.
"O Come, 0 Come Emmanuel, and ransom captive Israel."
(17 th centwy Christian hymn)

Emmanuel, God-with-us, Jesus our Companion,
you have already come as divinity in human disguise. Each of us is called to "come," to draw near to you. It is we
who need to be ransomed, to move toward freedom from the annored bias that fonns around our fearful hearts.
Move us away from a tendency to join the constant hostility infiltrating much of our troubled and alienated
society. Help us to out-distance the layers of negative jud g m ent that prevent us from welcoming those whom we
see as "the other." Come, yes, come Emmanuel and ransom us, free us from this distress.
"Inside everyone / is a great shout of joy/ waiting to be born."
(David Whyte)

Provider of Joy, Source of Delight, Awakener of Gladness,
a song of jubilant tidings like that o f the Bethlehem angels awaits coming to bi1th within the manow of my soul.
Sadly, this joy often lies hidden in the bad news of the day. This, Advent I will allow your transparent joy to fill
my voice, to let it course through the huny and scuny of my activities. I will remember the immense joy associated
with your biith and the profound, enduring teachings you gave to our world: love is stronger than death; kindness
can overcome divisiveness; divine grace will always be more powerful than harbored hate. I pray with confidence
that you will bi1th your joy within me.

Greetings Members and Friends
I pray that you and your family and friends are well and feel supported by God's love.

"Tis the night before Thanksgiving and with a much smaller home celebration planned due to
COVID, there is time to reflect on the many blessings Linda and I have received daily, monthly and for
many years for which we are most grateful. Being members of the East Granby Congregational Church
for 40+ years has allowed Linda and I to meet many wonderful Christian and to have our spiritual and
social life nourished by our shared experiences together. The community where we reside and the work
of the church in that community makes East Granby special place to live. Thank you for your support for
these many years and many more to come I
The church is currently blessed by the presence of our interim pastor, the Rev. Pamela Vo/linger.
She has been actively coordinating the worship time with our Worship and Caring Ministry and has
provided new ideas to consider including a celebration of All Saints Day with remembrances of those from
our congregation who have passed in the last year. She is actively working on the celebration of the
season of advent in coordination with the Worship and Caring and Spiritual Formation staff and ministry
members. She is contacting members with pastoral calls and helping the Council with leadership
suggestions. Thank you, Pastor Pam!
The COVID pandemic has brought many changes to our church and our worship. Most of the
changes relate to the safety of our community and the sad but necessary need to socially distance from
one another even in worship. We have been blessed by the talent of many people who have quickly and
effectively allowed us to create a quality weekly web-based worship service. Combined with the Zoom
Fellowships we have been sharing time with God and our friends in a new way. Our great friend &
webmaster Lauren Ouellette has been a key player in the presentation of those worship times on the
web. She helped us leverage our memorial investment in the sanctuary camera to use in the assembly of
the weekly worship. Lauren, Leticia, Mary, Juli, Emily and Erin have done many videos for worship and
Christian Education presentations for our children and adults. Under the guidance of the On-Line Team
{Pam Turner, Leticia Soltero, Bridget Bortz, Carl Pitney and Rob Crocker) we are on the verge of being
able to produce a worship service 'stream' that will incorporate most of the worship elements we have
been used to seeing into a single stream can be live or recorded and played at a later date. Rob has been
a huge help in setting up and learning how to use these resources in coordination with the professionals
of the company who have supported our sanctuary audio visual equipment for many years. He has also
spent time with the Church intranet network and computers. These changes will serve us well for many
years to come. Thank you all.
Please continue to lovingly support and care for each other and continue support EGCC by sharing
your Time, Talents and Treasures in the months and years ahead. We have many opportunities and
challenges in this trying time.
Blessings to you and your family.
Dave Harrold

EGCC MUSIC

CHOIR

Advent greetings from Minnesota!
I am so grateful. and excited, to join you once again - albeit from afar! - as we celebrate Advent and
Christmas. This is my favorite time of the year for our church music. and I'm excited to share lots of
great pieces with you remotely CNer the course of the season.
I also wanted to bring your attention to a special concert that will be featured online (via
www .egchurch.org) as part of East Granby Congregational Church's Friends of Music Concert Series.
Our very own Juliana Hall has written some wonderful music for Christmas ..and I .am so excited to
bring countertenor Daniel Moody to perform her canticle And It came to Pass, a setting of the
Christmas story from the Gospel of Luke.
To wet your appetite, here is a snippet from Mr. Moody's biography - I encourage you to learn more
by visiting danielmoodycountertenor.com!
Countertenor Daniel Moody has garnered widespread acclaim for his "sweet and
melancholy sound" (The Washington Post) and his ability to "pierce hearts" and "utterly
silence a room » (The Boston Musical Intelligencer). Cited tor a "vocal resonance, [that)
makes a profoundly startling impression' (The New York Times) and tor his "vivid and
powertur voice (The Boston Musical Intelligencer), Mr. Moody is equally celebrated tor
his interpretations of contemporary and baroque works.
Our EGCC concert will be available by donation, December 20.January 6, and more infom,ation will
be available on EGCC's website soon.
For now, I hope you are lifting your spirits by filling your home with wonderful Advent music (please
contact me at marylarew@gmail.com if I can offer any listening suggestions!), and I am excited to see
you -virtually- at the pageant on December 20!
With All Good Wishes for Hope, Peace, Joy, and LCNe this Advent Season,
Mary

Hello Beloveds!
This is a brief update from Leticia Soltero about what is going on with our Children, Youth,
and Family Ministry.
Harvest/Halloween
drive-boo- WOW, what a fun night to be dressed up with Pat Lang, Erin Schultheis, Steven Chen, and Jason to
see our kids (and some adults) full of excitement, rockin' their costumes to pick up their goodie bags! To all
who drove or walked through: YOU MADE OUR EGCC HARVEST CELEBRATION A MEMORABLE ONE! (see
photos on opposite page)
Zoom Sunday School- Emily, Erin, and I are loving Zoom Sunday School with your precious children. They are
fresh, joyful, delightful, and always ready to participate!! THANK YOU for
loaning your kids to us for 30 minutes each Sunday!!
FYI-Soon, Ms. Erin will begin teaching the 11+ age groups, we are looking forward to that!
Weekly lesson emails-The children and families receive a lesson each week to keep them involved in learning
about God and God's love for us! Ms. Emily adds in a fun song too!
Weekly songs with Mary & Co.- We never know what we will get to sing and see with Mary & Co. so be ready
each week to join in the adventure!

Facebook inspiration- For a good word of faith to encourage you each day, Check FB for daily updates .
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Down on the Auer Farm-Nature and animals are an easy way to connect with God and God's creation. Check
FB posts frequently for tidbits shared by Jonni Marshall at the Auer Farm!

Midweek Inspiration- Take joy in weekly Wednesday devotional readings via email! Click on the Padlet link
provided to see what Kate Boyer, Leticia, and others, have to share. (If you do not already receive these and
would like to, please contact me: lsoltero@egchurch.necoxmail.com.)

Merry Christmas and God bless you!
From: Ms. Leticia, Ms. Emily, Ms. Erin,
and the Children and Youth Ministry Team

Teen Tech Team- Are you a teen that loves technology or that simply wants to learn how to navigate the tech
waters much better? At EGCC we WANT to teach you and have you help create a Junior Tech Team Ministry!
Please contact Pam Turner for more information: mommiopat@gmail.com
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YOU ARE INVITED!

Virtual Christmas Pageant-This year we are doing "Do not be afraid" themed virtual pageant
combined with the "Christmas in a bag" concept. Basically, the "Do not be afraid" themed package includes
some fun mail outs and a script. The "Christmas in a bag" aspect simply means that we will be inviting anyone;
young and young at heart, that wants to read a part. The idea is to hand out random parts in a bag with a prop
or two, they will be picked up at EGCC on Saturday Dec. 19 th between 1:00 and 2:30. We plan to have carolers
there to greet you! (if you are unable to pick up at that time, let us know in advance by Dec. 16 th so that we
can arrange a way to get the bag to you, email: lsoltero@egchurch.necoxmail.com)
On the following day which is Sunday Dec. 20th at 10:30 we will all gather on zoom! Notice that there is hardly
any time to rehearse or prepare, that is the idea! Show up and do your part! This lends itself to casual, light,
fellowship with each other while honoring and celebrating the birth of our savior.
---The virtual Christmas Pageant will be hosted and narrated by Emily Delacruz and Erin Schultheis.
---Juli Hall, Mary Larew, along with guests, will provide joyful music accompaniment.
---Rev. Pamela Rose Vollinger will lead us with prayer and close with a benediction.

We hope to see you at the first EGCC Virtual Christmas Pageant!

~Nourish your spirit
"So, God throws open the door of this world-and enters as a baby. As the most vulnerable imaginable.
Because He wants unimaginable intimacy with you. What religion ever had a god that wanted such
intimacy with us that He came with such vulnerability to us? What God ever came so tender we could
touch Him? So fragile that we could break Him? So vulnerable that His bare, beating heart could be hurt?
Only the One who loves you to death." -Ann Voskamp

Dear EGCC Church Family,
This December 20, you are invited to join in the EGCC 2020 Christmas Pageant, via Zoom.

EGCC 2020 Christmas Pageant
Participation
This year. EGCC's Christmas pageant will take place on Zoom, with intergenerational
casting! All are invited to participate or just join in the fun by watching. If you would like to
have a role in the pageant. please complete this form. If more than one person from your
household would like to join in, please complete the form separately for each person.
PLEASE complete and submit this form by Sunday, December 13.

This year will be intergenerational, and all are welcomed to participate OR just to enjoy watching.
The Christian Education and Music Staff are working with the Church School children and families on their
participation in the pageant.
This email is an invitation to all EGCC church members to play a role in the pageant.
If you are interested in playing a part, please click this link and fill out the form by Sunday, December 13.
https://forms.gle/owhmbgwoamv7PaHm9
There will be no rehearsals but you will need to be a Zoom user to participate.
It will be a fun opportunity for fellowship and the chance to revisit the story of the nativity with our church family.
Thank you for considering taking partl

Sincerely,
Mary Larew and Leticia Soltero

ABU
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God is like a Compass ...
We are in the midst of our Season of Generosity. On November 22nd we "brought" our pledge cards and spiritual
gifts inventories to the alter. If you were unable to mail your pledge to the church office yet, please do. We need
to finalize our exciting plans for the year to come.
Please prayerfully explore who God wants you to be. What are your gifts? What is your due north? Where is
God pointing you? What is the best way that you can share your gifts of time, talent and treasure in 2021?
You are a unique and essential part of the East Granby Congregational Church family. We need You! In the
upcoming year, our church family can pull together as one, closer than ever, as we follow God's direction. We
are ONE in the Spirit.

As the days grow shorter and the weather grows colder, those of us who love to read know just what to
do ... curl up with a good book! The Friday Night Book Group is wrapping up the calendar year with
heartwarming story about triumph in the face of adversity. Our December book selection is Fish in a Tree
by Lynda Mullaly Hunt. It is the tale of young Ally who struggles with dyslexia and all of the middle school
hardships that accompany that. The Booklist starred review describes the book as "Filled with a delightful
range of quirky characters and told with heart, the story also explores themes of family, friendship, and
courage in its many forms ... Offering hope to those who struggle academically and demonstrating that
a disability does not equal stupidity, this is as unique as its heroine." At 266 pages, it's a quick and easy
read - perfect for this busy time of year. It's also the kind of book that will give you a good feeling and
make you glad you invested the time between its' covers.
Our next meeting is on Friday December 11th, at 7:00 pm, on the Zoom platform. If you would like to
participate in this discussion please send your email address to Wendy so she can include you in the
Zoom meeting invitation. If you can't make it on the 11th, but would like to read ahead for the new year,
our book selection for January 8th is "Upstairs at the White House: My Life with the First Ladies"
by J.B. West and Mary Lynn Kotz. Any questions please contact Wendy Bowers at
fitwits@cox.net or call/text 860-478-0685.
Please join us! And, as always, Happy Reading!

EGCC'S
CHRISTIAN
BOOK STUDY

GROUP

Every Tuesday 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM. The group suggests books and makes a decision. We read a chapter or two
a week and discuss it for about an hour. Attendance can vary if life gets in the way as it often does. No one is an
expert in any aspect of religion or life; we are seekers, who have become friends through our listening and sharing.
We would love to get to know you. Participants must have a copy of the book, either purchase or borrow it,
and have access to a computer with a camera and audio as we ZOOM meetings. (We can help you get
started on ZOOM; we learned ourselves this last spring.)
In January the group will start a six-week study of "Simon Peter: Flawed, but Faithful Disciple"
by Adam Hamilton.
He left everything to follow his teacher and possessed a passion that would change the world. That's one way to
describe Peter. Here's another: poor, uneducated, quick-tempered, and full of doubts and fears. Doesn't even
sound like the same man.
And that's the point, Peter was just an ordinary guy who heard and followed God's extraordinary call. In the
discussions we will be discovering how we, too, have special gifts, talents, and abilities that God can use to make
a difference today.
Beginning of February we will be making a new choice for our next book. We welcome suggestions. Come and
join us. If interested, please contact Edie Doherty, Cheryl Duade, or Becky Brown.

THE MEMORY TREE
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East Granby Congregational Church is pleased to announce that the Twenty-seventh
Annual Memory Tree will again be lighted this Christmas Season to honor and
memorialize our loved ones, both living and deceased. The tree will be lighted f r o m
November 29 through January 6. The sparkling white lights announce the Christmas
Season and serve as a beacon f o r those w h o m we honor and remember during the
holidays.
If you would like to honor loved ones on this year's
writing their name(s) on the f o r m below and send it
light to the East Granby Congregational Church, Attn:
390, East Granby, CT 06026.
Proceeds raised will
Congregational Church music program.

Memory Tree, you may do so by
and a $5 donation per name per
Betsy Mack, Treasurer, P. 0 . Box
be donated to the East Granby

In early 2021 the Memory Tree Honor Roll will be publicized listing the names o f loved
ones remembered by donations received by December 31, 2020.

HONOREES (glease grint name)

DONOR

East Granby·s

Friend to Friend
food Pantry

Mission and Outreach

Mlnlstl'Y

In December The Food Pantry is in need of donations of cereal.
Thank you all for your help in November.. If you have any questions
please feel free to contact Linda Wolfe our Friend to Friend liaison.
Friend to Friend is looking for volunteers to help work in the East Granby
Thrift Store. Proceeds from the Thrift Store go to help support the Food
Pantry. The store is open Tuesday's 10am-2pm, Thursday's 2pm-6pm and
Saturday's 10am-2pm
Please contact Sandy Landolina, 860-392-8362, if you are interested in
more information about volunteering for a shift.

1. Thank you again to the Forneys for collecting the Operation Christmas Child shoeboxes and moving them onto
to the next distribution spot. Thank you to all who were able to make up a shoebox for Samaritan's Purse.
2. Due to the fact that EGCC will not be open in December, Missions & Outreach has no way to collect for Church
World Services this year. Missions will be sending a check for $1,000 to CWS for them to use as they see fit.
If you want to send money this organization, you can probably do so on-line.
3. Don't forget to do your Advent Calendar for the Food Pantry.
Thanks, Judy Goff

If you are aware of a birthday that has not been listed,
please share it with Janet, our Admin Assistant

THE BEACON
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Ministers:
Interim Pastor:
Moderator:
Vice Moderator:
Treasurer:
Christian Education Director
Administrative Assistant:
Music Director:
Organist:
Nursery Attendant:
Abundant Life Ministry Leader:
Financial Resources Ministry Leader:
Human Resources Ministry Leader:
Mission and Outreach Ministry Leader:
Spiritual Formation Ministry Leader:
Physical Resources Ministry Leader:
Worship and Caring Ministry Leader:
Sunday School Teacher:
Sunday SchoolTeacher:

All our members
Rev. Pam Vollinger
We are temporarily sharing our floral ministry
Dave Harrold
with members who are shut in, in-firmed or
Pamela Turner
high risk. It brings joy to both the giver and
Gene Wilmot
receiver. Sign up online and be a part of this
Leticia Soltero
wonderful ministry.
Janet May
It is always so special to see the beauty
Mary Larew
the
Lord has created for us to share.
Juliana Hall
To Be Determined
Gayle Wilcox
Bob Perkins
Bill Bowers
To Be Determined
�•
Patricia Lang
O 'CJ
Bill Hoerle
Betsy Mack
�
Erin Schultheis
��
Emily De La Cruz
!.V

The Beacon is published monthly by
The East Granby Congregational Church (UCC)
All Beacon articles are due on the 17th
of each month. All articles are subject to editing.
Please send your info to:
Lauren Ouellette - LaurenOVideo@yahoo.com
If the article or print piece is not received by the
17th, publishing can not be guaranteed.
All Ministry meetings convene each month.
If you would like to schedule meetings, events
or make any changes to the church calendars,
join their zoom meetings by calling the chair of the
ministry for an internet invitation.

Church Telephone
(860) 653-2987

Church Fax
(860) 653-8187

Church Email:
Office@egchurch.necoxmail.com
Church Website:
www.egchurch.org

Until we resume our Worship Services at the church
please go on line to :
www.egchurch.org/flower-donations
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The Worship and Caring Ministry
is in the process of forming worship teams.
When we return to church ...
Please consider volunteering to
serve as Ushers, Greeters, or
Call to Worship lay leaders.
Contact:
Betsy Mack. or log on to:
https://www.egchurch.org/volunteer.
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PURPOSE STATEMENT:

East Granby Congregational Church U.C.C.,
is called to receive the abundant Life and Love of God,
to love the LORD our God with all of our heart, mind.
soul, and strength and to love our neighbors as ourselves.

'

With the power of the Holy Spriit, we will do this by:
* Seeking first the Kingdom of God
* Following Jesus Christ, and beina formed as discioles
* Serving our neighbors, and equipping one another for minis.try.
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